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Final Arrangements Entrusted To:
Thompson Funeral Home
15443 Greenfield Rd
Detroit, MI 48227

J.C. PHILLIPS

CALL1D TO EARTH:
AUGUST 10, 1962
CALLfD TO HEAVEN:
MARCH 9, 201
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MEMORIAL SERVICE:
SATURDAY MARCH 17, 2018 @IOAM
THOMPSOjYF(JNERAL HOME
15443 Greenfield Rd.
Detroit, MI 48227

The Order of Service

-HIS Life 5th child born to Robert Lee
J.C. Phillips was the
Davis and Agnes Anne Phillips on
August 10, 1962 in Detroit, Ml.
J.C. aka "Jake" attended Henry Ford High School
In his teenage years. He participated in baseball,
basketball, and also football. After high school,
Jake started doing odd jobs around the
neighborhood to help family and friends. He
loved to clean, cook, go fishing, and loved to
spend time with his family.
Whenever there was any work around the house
that needed to be done, Jake did it without
hesitation; from washing dishes to mopping floors
to mowing the lawn to painting. Whatever it was,
Jake was always quick to lend a helping hand. He
loved to dance and have a drink and keep the
party going!
J.C. was a cook at Sign of the Bee fcarver for
13 years. Cooking was his passion. He also loved to
help out his bros working on cars. As he became
older, he hung around to help take care of
his parent's day in and day out.
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"The LORD is close to the
brokenhearted and saves those who
Oare crushed inspirit. " —Psalm 57:1-2

FAMILY
The first people to know you,
The ones who gave you a name
They give you love
And a place to belong;
The root from which you came.
Cherish them while you have
them
When they're gone it's never the
same. - MS MOEM

Bro, I love you and appreciate the journey we shared
throughout these years.
You've been close to me since birth and we have
been through it all together,
good times and bad. You was my roll dog. I'm a
miss you bro. See you on the other side.—Love Rob

Bro, I will truly miss you. You were the
best brother man. One of a kind,
Irreplaceable. I love you bro forever.
Love, Virg

My dear Uncle Jake,
Of all the many blessings no matter how big or small, for me to have you for an
uncle was the greatest. Ur laughter, ur cooking, ur love for the family and
children and the fact that you took care of everyone even my father with a
loving heart and patience before he passed means so so very much to me.
So much. This was too soon for you to go you had so much life in you and I
can't believe this is real. I love you so much and I will miss you forever,
Rest in peace. -Your Deely Baby

Uncle Jake we will always remember you. You used to always be there for
us at my granddaddy and nana house. We will never forget all the good
times we had with you. Thank you for giving us unconditional love. We love you Uncle and we
will miss you and your good cooking. -BamBam and Junior
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Uncle,
Your laugh was extremely contagious and your dance
was one in a million. As far back as I can remember,
there are fond In this lifetime and the next, I'll always
be your "Daisy Duke" - Destiney

We are going to miss you Uncle
Jake We Love you.- Love,
Nayquawan, Danny, Nayquawan
and Nevaeh

Uncle Jake I love you and I'm going to miss you very much and thanks for being
my uncle I couldn't ask for a better one, who always told me right from wrong
and who always been there since day one for me. Rest in Heaven Uncle Jake
Love, Q

Unk,
I love you so much. You taught me so much and you have always been there,
I'm so glad my girls got to experience that Uncle Jake love. You will be missed.
R.I.P. Unk Jake - Love Your Niece, Tish Tosh and your great nieces

I got a dollar for
you Unk!
Love, Pumpkin

Brother J.C.,
I'm going to miss you and I appreciate everything you have
done to help me with my children. I will never forget you my
brother. I am my brothers keeper. Love you.
-Your Big Sis Mary

J.C.
The family wouldn't have been the same without you.
Thanks for being in our Lives. - Love Bri
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